In the 1950's the literature on liquid silicates was mostly concerned with their function as scavengers for unwanted components in the metals extraction process. The slags were described as collections of oxide molecules. Then John Bockris, at Imperial College of Science, London, entered the scene to end this nonsense, and introduced the term "ionic liquids" for the first time. My M.Sc. Advisor in Chemical Metallurgy at Melbourne University, Mervyn Willis, told me this was the way to go, so I dropped the PbO-FeO-Fe 2 O 3 -SiO 2 4D phase diagram project I had been working on and joined Bockris' group (now at Penn) in 1956. That started a long journey through liquid silicates, molten salts, concentrated aqueous and non-aqueous solutions and back to ionic liquids, touching many personalities and countries, about which I would like to tell something. We take this opportunity to bring together in the same document, two fundamental energy level diagrams (4 decades apart in their development) that deal with the ionic liquid states of electrons, on the one hand, and protons, on the other.
The author is the fortunate recipient of an award named in recognition of the seminal work of Max Bredig who, more than anyone, characterized the states of the alkali metal solute responsible for the dark crimson color of the molten alkali chloride solutions from which Humphrey Davy first liberated the elements of group I by electrochemistry (1) . There are other ways in which metals can be liberated from solutions of ionic liquids and one of them provided my first experience of research in the chemical sciences. This was in the liberation of metallic lead from its solution in an iron-containing slag familiar to the lead metallurgy industry. There had been reports of metallic lead in the slag residues, usually in combination with oxides of iron that participated in the refining of the lead by scavenging trace elements deleterious to the lead. My M. Sc. supervisor in the Metalllurgy Dept. at Melbourne University was a clear-thinking thermodynamicist, Mervyn Willis (2) , and he had been asked by the lead smelting industry to help them understand the way small particles of lead were apparently getting trapped in the slag, detracting from the efficiency of the overall process. Willis had educated us in the construction of three component phase diagrams and the way in which changes in the chemical potential surfaces with temperature determined the phase relations in the temperature composition diagram and suggested that I look at the problem. I agreed to this, though it threatened to get in the way of the field hockey that was my main interest at that time.
I did some experiments on the system, noting the way the lead in the solidified mass was associated with the oxides of iron and the compound magnetoplumbite, and worked on assembling a phase diagram for the PbO-FeO-Fe 2 O 3 -SiO 2 -a tetrahedron for each temperature -and remember the kick I got when it dawned on me how the liquidus surfaces extending into the tetrahedron (a different tetrahedron for each temperature) were constrained by the thermodynamic relations determining the ternary faces of each tetrahedron. I finally realized that the lead wasn't being trapped in any mechanical sense but was chemically produced through a temperature-dependent redox equilibrium involving the two valence states of iron in the molten medium. It is only now as I write this memoir that I realize how this places the Pb 2-state in common. These are: basic (LHS) and acid (RHS) aqueous solutions which are compared with compared with levels for the same couples in siliceous (Na20·2SiO2) and boraceous (Na 20·2B2O3) solutions at their 1500K and 1300K temperatures of equilibration. Reference level for all cases is the oxide/oxygen level at the same temperature. For full details on these diagrams and their use, see ref. X. The observations on lead metal precipitation from the silicious lead-smelting slag in the presence of the Fe 2+ /Fe 3+ couple, means that this level and the Pb 0 /Pb 2+ levels lie almost at the same energy in a diagram the second column of Figure 1 , the latter moving relatively lower with decrease in temperature.
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Although Mervyn Willis was aware of the ionic character of the melts we were dealing with, most of the metallurgy literature of the time was still describing the melts in terms of molecules of SiO 2 , FeO, etc. It was John Bockris and his students at Imperial College of Science who injected some reason into the field and introduced, for the first time, the term "ionic liquids" to describe them (4). Bockris was looking for research assistants and Willis, to whom he had written for suggestions, recommended this opportunity to me. I joined him in 1956, and found, on arrival, that the melt temperature under study had come down several hundred degrees. The Bockris group was working on many things, but he wanted me to work on molten salts, a research area then being encouraged by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory because of their Molten Salt Nuclear Reactor project. John Bockris' group was a hive of activity, with a continual flow of visitors, ideas and controversy, on which John thrived. I remember the visit of Manfred Eigen who became a Nobel Laureate a decade or so later. The Bockris group was truly international in character, my arrival raising the number of continents represented to six. Everyone seemed to know so much more than I did, but my stock went up when an experiment being demonstrated to a visiting funding party went wrong in a way that looked like a spectacular success and the funding was secured. The Bockris parties were something to remember. Plenty to drink and eat, all sorts of people, and a remarkable range of conversation from the everyday to the seriously occult. I was amazed at the range of phenomena that this scientist was willing to consider on its merits. He is one of the most confrontational scientists, and one of the least boring people, I have ever known. I had originally intended using the research from the Bockris lab for a Melbourne University Ph. D. degree, but John recommended me to his former student John Tomlinson who was now on the faculty at Imperial College of Science, and the Stanley Elmore post-doctoral fellowship that was offered me was irresistible. John Tomlinson was an exacting experimentalist (5) and ran a tight ship. One time I inadvertently left some weights on the balance pan and the lab manager was sent to track down the offender. Duly tracked down, I was ushered in and thoroughly dressed down, a withering experience. I have regarded the laboratory balance with almost mystical reverence ever since, and the sight of a dirty balance pan makes me nauseous.
In Bockris' lab I had invented a novel, if cumbersome, radiotracer method of making self-diffusion measurements (6), and Tomlinson was kind enough to agree to my extending its application to other pure molten salts, preliminary to a study of metalmolten salt solutions, which was the current thrust of the group's research. I tried to extend it to the study of liquid lead chloride and found it was hopeless….it only worked for low surface tension melts in which the bubble separating initial solutions of inactive and radioisotope=containing melts was spherical which required special low surface tension systems, like those based on CdCl 2 . I had to start again. I built another apparatus working on a more conventional diffusion-out-of-capillary principle and it worked fine. We completed a study of the crimson Cd-CdCl 2 and went back to pure molten salts with melting points low enough to study using pyrex glass equipment I had built up. I did PbCl 2 and also TlCl, in which the radioisotope was 204 Tl , an D emitter, about as noxious a system as one could hope to study! I am grateful to Imperial College for the efficiency of their lab safety conditions, that I continue in good health half a century later. I am lastingly grateful to John Tomlinson, not only for guiding me in critical thinking during my Ph. D. but also, later, after he had moved to the southern hemisphere (first in Tasmania and later in Wellington New Zealand) for guiding Joe Wong (as a student)
Robin Speedy (as a post-doc) and Doug MacFarlane (as a student) to my ASU group. They would prove hugely important to my research efforts.
I finished the measurements, but not the thesis that I had been persuaded I should write for an Imperial College Ph. D degree, and the time had run out. I and my wife Iris had concocted an ambitious post graduation adventure, a round trip in Volkswagen across sub Saharan Africa to Sudan and back to the UK though the Middle East. We had all the visas and equipment in place and the boat ticket to ship the car from Spain to Liberia already purchased, and the monsoons would shortly make Tchad impassable. We had to go. I put the thesis on hold and we took off for the most out-of-the-box six months of my life. I have great admiration for Iris' courage in taking on such a challenge. It was an uninterruptedly wonderful experience amongst some of the warmest, most helpful, and most reassuring people I have ever experienced (we slept in the open beside the car which we only rarely locked). Some of the driving was tough (e.g. 9 miles per day in Darfur, Sudan, through sand, with deflated tires and often on the boards that we carried), and there were some language problems largely taken care of by Iris' sign language skills. 100 miles north of Khartoum, where the Nile river bends sharply west and there were no roads, we had to take a train across the desert to reach Wadi Halfa at the head of the Aswan Dam waters. We elected to ride in our car, and it was so hot that the clinical thermometer we had carried through Africa, exploded along the way! From Wadi Halfa to Aswan we were on a boat, passing Abu Simbal temple in the moonlightunforgettable.
Back in the UK, with hardly a penny left, and no more fellowship, the thesiswriting was tough, especially when the first draft of the thesis was rejected by my logical advisor, as too-unfocussed. The second try was a lot better, and notwithstanding an acute attack of nervous laryngitis at the final oral exam, it eventually won me the Armstrong Medal (awarded every two years for research at Imperial College). I took a minor position back at Melbourne University, and followed the thesis line of thought with a study of ionic conductivity in melts of the simple glassforming nitrate system Ca(NO 3 ) 2 -KNO 3 , the 40% Ca(NO 3 ) 2 composition of which has since become well-known as "CKN", a model system, and one of the most thoroughly studied of all glassformers. After all, with two of the three ions having the argon electronic structure, and a simple triangular anion, it is a prime example of how simply constituted a glassforming system can be. The study got me my first letter in J. Phys. Chem. and my first Gordon Conference invitation.
Melbourne life was very pleasant but Bockris had introduced me to competitive science and the urge to work in the US scientific milieu became too strong to resist. I took a leave from Melbourne University and a post-doctoral fellowship at Argonne National Laboratory working with Dieter Gruen, who gave me a great introduction to electronic spectroscopy as a tool for understanding ionic liquid structures (7). Harold Oye, from Norway, later to become famous in electrolytic aluminum extraction, was already working with Dieter, studying cobalt spectroscopy in alkali chloroaluminate melts (8), and we became firm friends. Dieter welcomed the study of low-melting, if not fully glassforming, melts and we were rewarded with a wonderful blue-to-pink color change for a Ni(II)-containing ZnCl 2 -KCl melt, a sure sign of coordination change (9) .
Dieter's group was, already in the early 1960s, working with the organic cation melts that have now preempted the term "ionic liquids". Dieter was using them as model solvents for defining the spectra that transition metal ions would display in the absence of important competition from next neighbor cations for the electron density of coordinated anions. Thus the nephelauxitic effect maximizes, and the distortion of the symmetry of the complex formed is minimized in such melts. This competition factor allows cations like Li + to become complex-forming and relatively immobile in organic cation melts, and this is one reason that I am pessimistic about ionic liquids becoming superior electrolytes for lithium batteries. We discuss this further below, in the context of Emanuel Cooper's discovery of room temperature air stable ionic liquids.
1966 was a time of decision. Sputnik had gone up, shocking the US into the need to compete more effectively in science, and there was money for research and clever students suddenly willing to choose science over other attractions. Purdue University Chemistry department was looking for young faculty and I was encouraged to apply by Grant Urry who was visiting Argonne and who later lead a revolution at Purdue against the famous but dominating Head of the Department. I got appointed at Purdue thanks in part to the efforts of molten salt kineticist Fred Duke, who reportedly threatened to resign when the Head wanted to axe my appointment. I got the job and later the Head stepped down and Grant Urry moved to Tufts, bequeathing me one of his students, John Sutter, who was a fine experimentalist. John made some of the first inorganic "ionic liquids" in the current sense of sub-100ºC melting salts, for instance hydrazinium nitrate, which melts at 80ºC. I didn't appreciate at the time just how remarkable the conductivity of John's hydrazinium formate is, and it remained published only in his thesis (10) until very recently (11), see Figure 2 . Its conductivity exceeds those of all others except ammonium bifluoride, and is as high as that of phosphoric acid.
Among the bright young scientists who joined my starting effort at Purdue was Ed Sare, who developed DTA methods for glass temperature determination, and studied an enormous number of different binary aqueous salt solutions, the glassforming hydrates and their solutions which had been more or less ignored (exception, Vuillard, 1957 (12) , (13)), even by the cryobiologists. Ed's paper on the subject has now been cited some >300x. We were especially lucky also to have the benefit of a sabbatical visit by molten salt chemist Connie Moynihan who was then interested in molten hydrates, and was later to become one of the most respected glass scientists in the world. Connie was joined by post-doc Kalya Rao ("KJ" to us) whose paper introducing the "bond lattice" model for glassformers (14) has been called a classic (now > 230 cites) and whose later work and text book at the Indian Institute for Science, at Bangalore, India, became well knownand then by Alan Easteal, on sabbatical from Aukland, New Zealand. Alan did a nice study on Dieter Gruen's organic salt pyridinium chloride dissolving and depolymerizing molten ZnCl 2 (15) , which provides a low temperature analog of the classic Na 2 O-SiO 2 system. It now makes us wonder whether ZnCl 2 , like SiO 2 (and water), is hiding a polyamorphic transition somewhere in its PXT diagram.
We couldn't help being interested in the behavior at the water-rich end of Ed Sare's various binary systems. Ed and I realized that the heat capacity data for pure water, which at that time only extended to about -5ºC, implied a Kauzmann temperature for water of about 190K, far above the value to which the solution studies extrapolated -137K -a value that earlier molecular solution studies had also assigned (16, 17) . It left us no option but to study the heat capacity of supercooled water! This became the job of Joe Tucker who used our new Perkin-Elmer DSC-2 to study, first, samples in fine glass capillary sections which supercooled to -25ºC, and then emulsified samples of water that supercooled to -38ºC. This was achieved using the special emulsions developed by Don Rasmussen and Alan McKenzie, who we learned were also using them to study supercooled water. Since they used a different technique but obtained the same astonishing results, we agreed to publish together, and the joint contribution was published in Science. What was astonishing was that instead of decreasing, as required to resolve the Kauzmann temperature problem, the heat capacity was increasing, indeed very rapidly, making the problem much more acute! What could it mean? Don and Alan had a different interpretation from Joe, Ed, and myself, and we published separate papers on the issue. Our view, which invoked Ising models and damped lambda transitions, took a more focused form in the hands of the brilliant Robin Speedy from Wellington University, NZ, who joined us around this time as a post-doc after an innovative thesis study of ionic liquids composed of large quasi-spherical ions, e.g. tetra-n-hexyl tetrafluoroboarate and tetrabutyl ammonium tetraphenylborate (18) . He devised a simple means to measure the isothermal compressibility, and developed a power law analysis of the data, which yielded a singularity reminiscent of critical phenomena at 228K (-45ºC) (19) .
While this was going on, Joe Wong had come to the US from Hong Kong via school and college in Tasmania and, thanks to John Tomlinson's encouragement, was ECS Transactions, 33 (7) 3-18 (2010) working in my group. He was looking into the far IR spectroscopy of molten salts, indeed of the same simple binary nitrate glassformers that had caught my fancy in Melbourne. We were collaborating with Walter Edgell, a classical infrared spectroscopist working at long wavelengths, whose student Bill Risen (later to become Chair of Brown University's Chemistry department) had "made waves" by identifying sodium ion vibrations in nonaqueous solutions. Joe and I eliminated the solvent and saw the same frequencies in the NaNO 3 -Mg(NO 3 ) 2 glasses that remained behind. We all had arguments about whether or not the absorption peaks that we observed would be best described as disorder-broadened optical phonons or as complex ion vibrations (20) .
Another group interested in the collective nature of such modes in molten salts was that of Jan van der Elsken at the University of Amsterdam. I took my first sabbatical leave (one of the great features of the American academic system) in the van der Elsken lab, and this was a great experience. Their weekly group meetings were a high level intellectual activity, the focus of effort at that time being the Berne and Harpe review of time correlation functions that Roy Gordon had set in motion. This was heady stuff for me, but the difficult points were always being lucidly explained to us by a young experimentalist graduate student called Daan Frenkel, who taught me the tricks of far infra red spectroscopy. Daan has since morphed into the one of the world's most incisive and respected liquid state theorists. The van der Elsken group had a grad student whose key activity was to play chess with the city's diamond merchants such that he got wind of any large diamonds that were flawed from the point of view of gem quality and could be cut in thin flat sections and "loaned" to the university. The van der Elsken group had the largest high temperature far-IR transmitting windows in the world, and so could make measurements out of the reach of most other groups. With Daan's help, and some effort in sample preparation, I got nice far IR spectra on molten ZnCl 2 and used them to give a "damped optical phonon" interpretation of the liquid dynamics (21) to compliment Joe Wong's earlier work on the mulled ZnCl 2 glasses (22).
Joe had taken on the challenge to write a review on spectroscopy of glasses for Applied Optics, and in the process we realized there was no single text in the area, so when Marcel Dekker approached us for a book in the area we agreed to do it, dividing up the material into sections I knew something about, with Joe doing the rest. Joe was very smart and also industrious. He finished his thesis quickly at Purdue and had moved on to General Electric, where he dispatched "his" sections of the book in good time. It took another couple of years for me to get done, though the chapters in question mainly vis-UV spectroscopy, and that "field of its own", relaxation spectroscopy, were particularly broad.
Meantime, I had met Leslie Woodcock at a NATO meeting and became excited with the way he could simulate the properties of molten KCl, using the rather new molecular dynamics computer simulation approach. He and Julian Clarke, a light scatterer, later to join the simulation effort, were together as "young turks" at the University of Southampton where the urbane Graeme Hills (perhaps the world's most hilarious after-dinner speaker), was guiding the future. I liked the possibility of using the short time scale of the MD study to make glassy states of simple melts, and sought a collaboration with Leslie. Phil Cheeseman was a bright young computer programmer at the Purdue computer center who was interested in a Ph. D. degree and he joined the team on a quixotic project, the study of SiO 2 , treated as a simple ionic liquid ! Phil adapted
Les' program to the tetravalent cation and divalent anion, ignored the van der Waals term that later showed up in the successful BKS potential, and tuned the repulsion parameters to give the known radial distribution functions. The simulation got the tetrahedral network essentially right, predicted the effect of pressure on the diffusion coefficient, and gave a value for the compressibility within a factor of two of the experimental value (23).
1976 was a good year with the ionic silica MD paper (now cited nearly >450x), the book "Glass Structure by Spectroscopy" with Joe Wong (citations unknown), and the new paper with Robin Speedy's power law analysis of his own and other water anomalies with singularity at 228K (now cited >430x)), all appearing in print within months of each other.
I was joined in succession by Japanese post doctoral fellows and ace experimentalists Hitoshi Kanno, and Masaharu Oguni (both now well known for their own subsequent works) who pushed the response function studies of water to new levels using simple glass capillary pressure vessels and precision applications of the DSC-2. By extending Speedy's insights, these have helped set the stage for Peter Poole, Francesco Sciortino and Gene Stanley's second critical point interpretation of water anomalies (24) which I think has much broader ramifications in the field of strong and fragile liquids (25) . I met Gene while visiting light scatterer (later neutron scatterer) Jose Texeira at the Ecole de Physique Chimie Industrielles in Paris. Gene was guest of Pierre-Gilles de Gennes (Nobel Laureate-to-be who was director of the institute), and I tried to interest him Speedy's critical-like singularity in water, with which Jose was already familiar. He and Jose then became collaborators on the water problem but it was more the percolation aspects of hydrogen-bonded waters in patches that interested Gene at that time. The Stanley-Texeira paper on their percolation model (26) , which had no critical point, was brutally rejected at first submission but, after extensive revision, was published and got a great deal of attention. It was only in 1991, that Peter Poole (mentored by both Gene and then-post-doc Francesco Sciortino), in the course of MD studies on water looking for Robin Speedy's reentrant spinodal, found, instead, the tell-tale signs of criticality, an inflection in the P-V isotherm. At the limit of their simulation capabilities they saw the inflection become a weak van-der-Waals like loop, and their paper in Nature on the second critical point so identified (27) set the field alight. It was to become one of the best-known papers on water, now cited >500x). However, real water always crystallizes before we see this critical point, or any alternative resolution of the critical-like behavior, so the situation for real water remains controversial. However for several computer models, including most recently Valeria Molinero's fast-running "monatomic water" (28) , the existence of a second critical point is unambiguous.
But water is only an ionic liquid above 50 GPa and 1200ºC (where its autoionization is complete), so we will cease the discussion of water and its solutions in this article. Under this restriction, we mention only briefly the Ph. D work of another brilliant New Zealander, Doug MacFarlane, who worked on water, salt hydrates and crystallization kinetics, but has since established himself (at Monash University, Australia) as world expert in ionic liquids (and also cryobiology). Likewise work on molecular liquids and glassformers, and the corresponding co-workers, will have to be restricted.
We briefly returned to molten silicates with the help of a bright young undergraduate from Iran who convinced us that the days of big computer centers were , 33 (7) 3-18 (2010) numbered, and that work stations working 24/7 in individual laboratories, perhaps networked to others in neighboring labs, was where the future lay. We bought the first Sun work stations at Purdue University. The student was Sina Tamaddon who initially worked with Phil Cheeseman in the computer center and did the first geosciences-related ionic liquid simulation, studying the properties of an aluminosilicate, jadeite, up to 80 GPa (I remember calling him from Paris with the insight that we had to use our new power with ion dynamics modeling, to study high pressure geo-related systems). After he graduated, with a popular report in Science about the opposite P dependences of Al 3+ and Na + diffusivities in liquid jadeite, to his credit, Sina disappeared for about 20 years , but later reappeared -at the side of Steve Jobs as a vice president of Apple Computer Co ! For years I used a mac G4 laptop -one of the first -a gift from Sina.
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The next advance in molten salt chemistry in which our lab participated occurred as part of an international collaboration with Lena Torell, of Chalmers University Physics Department, who was heroically maintaining an experimental Brillouin scattering program in the face of a horrendous teaching load. She somehow found time to include CKN in her studies and obtained some beautiful results through the temperature of the Brillouin line width maximum which, knowing the exciting frequency, allows the longitudinal relaxation time of the liquid to be calculated. At temperatures below that of the line width maximum the transverse phonon, yielding the shear modulus at that frequency could be seen. A joint paper (29) that used these results in combination with data from Julian Clarke's study of LJ argon to refine our understanding of the relation of computer simulation glass transitions to their laboratory equivalent, became quite well known. Much of our ionic liquids work from this point on, took place in the context of ionic conducting materials formed by the vitrification of ionic liquids, as part of the search for the optimum superionic conducting glass and, later, the polymer in salt electrolyte. Much of it continued in collaboration with the Torell group, until this remarkably talented scientist moved on up to become a chair at Uppsala University and then Dean of Sciences at Chalmers. She is currently the president of the Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences, in Stockholm.
About this time, I was joined by post-doc Emanuel Cooper from Israel. Emanuel knew about synthesis and a new chapter opened in our group. Suddenly we could make our own molten salts. Emanuel synthesized all 14 isomers of the salt tetrapropyl ammonium iodide so we could see what happened to the melting points as the symmetry of the cation changed. Initially we thought the right glassforming iodide of such cations might allow the range of high lithium iodide content glasses to be extended, with record breaking conductivities to be found, but it proved just the opposite. We quickly realized why, and this was written into the paper we presented (30) at the 1983 Solid State Ionics proceedings, in which I also outlined the adaption of Moynihan's decoupling ratio(31) the case of fast ionic conducting systems (32) . Our essential conclusion was that high decoupling indices were impossible for systems in which the lithium ion (or other desired mobile species) was the most competitive of the cations present -i.e. competitive for the electron density of the anion matrix. The Li + ion mobility in the iodide glasses based on organic cations was dreadful because the Li + cation won the tug-o'-war for the the anions -hence became trapped. An important point followed. It was that to minimize such trapping the anion needed to be made as unpolarizable as possible. We suggested replacing iodide anions by tetrafluoroborate anions, and had tested the idea by the time proof copy came out. For the pure organic cation salt we found that the melting point had ECS Transactions, 33 (7) 3-18 (2010) decreased remarkably, and we now had a room temperature stable ionic liquid, one that we suggested could represent "an important development in nonaqueous supporting electrolytes for ambient temperature applications". It was the first of the current field of air stable, water stable "ionic liquids".
Alert to their potential importance, Cooper synthesized and characterized a variety of additional tetrafluoroborates of tetraalkylammonium cations containing an ether group in one of the sidechains to ensure ambient temperature liquid …. But the work fell victim to the DOE program's emphasis on solid state conductors (we used them instead in solid state double salts with lithium salts that were rotator phases with high conductivity-"PLICFIC" S ) and to the excitement surrounding the reception that our discussion of "strong and fragile" liquids was receiving at that time. Also Emmanuel's conclusion of post-doc work and move to a new attractive position at IBM put an end to it. It is fairly inexcusable that we didn't publish on the new family of liquids, but that is what happened. Nearly a decade later Emanuel and an IBM colleague O'Sullivan (33) published an independent study of ambient temperature liquid triflate salts that became the first paper devoted to the modern form of these liquids. John Wilkes and his group were engaged in similar work at this time and their letter to JACS Communication (34) has received most credit for the innovative liquids.
Emmanuel's 1980's work was finally incorporated in a new paper on ionic liquids by post-doc Wu Xu (35) , and the paper has done well. In an opening talk at COIL II, I made him a public apology for failing to publish his pioneering findings in an appropriate manner. He did some of the most careful and precise measurements to come out of my laboratory, and it is ironic that his major paper on rotator phases (ot the 14 isomers) was blocked from publication in J. Phys. Chem. on two occasions on the grounds that the crystalline materials were not adequately purefied, notwithstanding the fact that, where comparisons could me made, Emanuel's were always the highest melting. The work remains unpublished. It can be found on my website in an "Inaccessible Papers" folder.
Ionic liquids featured prominently in the compendium of liquids that we used to establish the "strong-fragile liquids" classification which seems to have become standard in the field. Most scientists now know what liquid fragility means, but no-one has yet provided a convincing explanation of its origin. Until recently CKN was the most fragile liquid on record (m = 125) and the zirconium fluoride-based glassformer known as ZBLA (zirconium-barium-lanthanum-aluminum fluoride), the viscosity of which was measured precisely by Tor Grande (36) , ran it a close second. These have been equalled if not surpassed by the oxide glassformer lanthanum diborate for which inaccessibly published data (37) are reproduced in Fig. 3 . The mantle has since passed to a cyclic paraffin, decahydronaphthalene, m = 145 (38) , and there are reasons, both quasitheoretical (39) and empirical (40) , for believing the limiting value is m=172. It is the high fragility of the fluoride glassformers that has made these materials so difficult to convert to the optical fibre state that initially appeared to be so promising for high transparency optical communications systems. It means that the fibering process, which is optimally performed within a narrow viscosity range, demands temperature control of a precision that is very difficult to meet. The problems of fluoride glasses had the great benefit for me of bringing me in touch with one of the princes among scientists, Jacques Lucas, with whose name the ZrF 4 -BaF 2 -AlF 3 -based glasses are closely linked. I had the pleasure of working occasional summer months in Jacques' Lab at the University of Rennes, along with Connie Moynihan, and others who liked the challenge of the new systems. I developed a deep friendship with Jacques, had the privilege of mentoring his son Pierre (now a successful young scientist at University of Arizona) through his doctoral degree, and the excitement in 2004 of joining the celebration of his election to the Academie Francaise, the first Breton so honored.
In 1988 we were fortunate enough to have Masahiro ("Hiro")Tatsumisago from Japan (now famous for glass electrolyte lithium batteries) join our group, not only because he was a formidable experimentalist who was able to execute three point beambending viscosity measurements across T g on organic liquid glassformers at -50ºC as precisely as for CKN and the fluoride glassformer ZBLA (see ref. (42), Figure 6 ), but because he was also willing and able, in 1989, to drive one of the trucks that moved our lab from Purdue, my most respected home for 23 years, to my new home at ASU, where ECS Transactions, 33 (7) 3-18 (2010) a new, highly collaborative scientific life began (letters in Science and PRL with new colleagues George Wolf and Stuart Lindsay, respectively, within a year of arrival).
At ASU, Hiro took on the challenge of the covalent glassformers in the Ge-As-Se system, and with Jenny Green, Brad Halfpap and Stuart Lindsay, mapped out the region of "strong" liquid behavior that is found along the "magic" coordination number line <r> = 2.4, of constraint theory (43). This was followed by the exacting work of Roland Bohmer, one of the most competent scientists I have known, now celebrated for his NMR studies of solid electrolytes. Roland converted our Rheovibron mechanical spectrometer into a very effective device for making time-dependent mechanical relaxation measurements. His work allowed the determination of the non-exponentiality as well as the relaxation time based fragility of the chalcogenide family and provided the basis for a nice correlation of the two (44) . This paper provided the first definition of the m fragility which is now in general use along with the identical "steepness index" defined at about the same time by Ngai and coworkers studying polymers (45) . A more general paper on this correlation written by Roland in collaboration with Ngai and Plazek (46) has now been cited over 1000 times. Roland also pioneered the application of temperaturemodulated scanning spectroscopy to find the real and imaginary parts of the structural equilibration dynamics using cobalt(II)-doped CKN as the target system (47).
This brings us to the work of Changle Liu and the polymer-in-salt electrolyte concept (48) on which we spent much time both in the lab and in the patents office, leading to many new lithium salts from Kang Xu (now an authority on lithium batteries (49)) and Marcelo Videa, now at the Technion in Monterrey, Mexico….but in the end no successful ambient temperature ionic rubbers have materialized because low-melting lithium salts forget how to conduct unless plasticized with the very molecular solvents that we were trying to replace! Among the new lithium salts from this lab has been the interesting case of LiBOB, the bisoxalatoborate, conceived and synthesized by post-doc Wu Xu (50) (while the preempting German patent of Chemmetall Inc. was still invisibly processing!). Forerunner in our lab to LiBOB was the 24 fluoride atom orthoborate anion (B{OC(CF 3 ) 2 } 4 -) (51) which indeed had a low melting point, 120ºC, but it proved a poor conductor unless in dilute solution. LiBOB doesn't even melt before decomposing but has proven of major interest as an inexpensive and benign electrolyte salt for Li battery (52) non-aqueous electrolytes.
Recently there has been a big revival of interest in our lab in the burgeoning field of the low melting organic cation salts that now seem to "own" the name of "ionic liquids". Much of the impetus in our lab has come from the efforts of Wu Xu who, like Emanuel Cooper before him, is very facile in synthesis, and produced many aprotic ionic liquids to combine with the previously unpublished Cooper work and produce a broad view on conductivity, fragility and to a lesser extent ionicity (35) , in this interesting class of liquids. This has been followed by work in what is now the area of our greatest concentration, the protic ionic liquids (53, 54) (PILs, formed by proton transfer from molecular acid to molecular base), in which the new element of proton activity is central to the behavior. This work started with the efforts of "Yoshi" Yoshizawa from the Ohno laboratory in Japan, who focused attention on the vapor pressure over these systems (53) , and recognized the importance of the proton transfer energy gap, quantified (in the first ECS Transactions, 33 (7) 3-18 (2010) instance) by the aqueous solution thermodynamics-based difference in acid and base pK a values.
In the follow-up work of Ph. D. student Jean-Philippe Belieres (54) , who came from Grenoble and synthesized nearly 100 PILs, this concept was developed into a proton energy level diagram, complimentary to the diagram for the other primary particle, the electron, shown in Figure 1 of this paper. This is shown in Figure 4 . The levels are determined from the known or theoretically estimated pK a values, which will be valid, independent of the fact that they are determined from aqueous solution studies, if the free Figure 4 . Proton free energy level diagram. This is the proton transfer equivalent of the electron free energy level diagram shown in Figure 1 . The occupied level is the acid form of the couple while its conjugate base provides the vacant level. The larger the gap across which the proton drops in forming the stable combination of ions for the couple, the more stable the PIL, and the higher the "ionicity". The higher the average pK a of the couple between which the proton transfer occurs, the more "acidic" is the PIL.
energies of solvation to the aqueous standard state concentration are the same for each of the cation and the anion. From a recent electrochemical study on the neat PILs (55), this seems to be true within the accuracy of the study.
This PIL work has brought us into contact with fuel cell expert Don Gervasio with whom we have been exploring the application of these ionic liquids as the proton carriers in medium temperature (>100ºC) fuel cells. We had been trying to decide whether we were rediscovering the wheel when we got scooped by the laboratory of Masa Watanabe whose Chemical Communication (56) brought the first news that PILs could indeed fill this role. We at least managed to publish the first application of inorganic protic salts (like ammonium triflate-ammonium nitrate mixtures) as fuel salt electrolytes (57) .
Currently, in collaboration with colleagues Jeff Yarger (NMR expert) and Ranko Richert (dielectric and conductivity relaxation expert), we are using the Figure 4 diagram as the basis for choosing different pairs of acid-base couples to study the separate issues of acidity of ionic liquids, and ionicity of ionic liquids, with a particular interest in generating ionic liquids that are also superacids.
We are also presently enjoying, and benefiting from, the presence in our lab of our first post-doc from the Watanabe lab, Kazuhide Ueno, who is working on lithium battery electrolytes of wide electrochemical window. Ionic liquids certainly have this latter feature, and perhaps we will find our earlier pessimism about their conductivities to be unjustified, though I doubt it.
The scientific life continues very exciting, and with the help of overseas collaborations such as those with Humboldt Fellowship sponsors, Konrad Samwer (Gottingen Univ.), and Alois Loidl (with associate Peter Lunkenheimer, Augsburg University), and others like Ralf Busch at Saarlandes University Germany (25) and Horacio Corti, at the University of Buenes Aires, Argentina, we hope to keep the flame of innovation flickering along in the years ahead.
